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set sail to a new life

Leisure rewards



Established over 50 years ago, ACE TRAVEL Group consists of ACE TRAVEL and CARAVAN
TRAVEL  is one of the leading travel management companies in Saudi Arabia with more than 30
branches and a clientele of over 500 local and multinational companies.

The combination of ACE TRAVEL/CARAVAN TRAVEL’s local expertise and customer service
standards with the leading global travel management company will position us to deliver a truly
Global Travel Service to our mutual multinational and national clients.  

For reservations, contact us at:
Tel: (+9662) 606 0018 ext 352

32,000 points = A full weekend package at Madain Saleh
ACE TRAVEL GROUP
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BAMBOO BAY
12,000 points = One voucher of Individual week pass and 1 session of 45 minutes massage
16,000 points = One Family week pass voucher

Sitting on the Jiyeh coast of Lebanon is a stunning beachfront resort – Bamboo Bay.
Offering visitors total relaxation at DESS spa, Jacques Dessange and gourmet
Mediterranean cuisine at the Da Giovanni restaurant, Bamboo Bay is a truly unique experience. 

For those who are looking for somewhere different to hold a reception, party or banquet,
Bamboo Bay can organize an event that’s unforgettable.

Address: Jiyeh, Lebanon
Tel: (+9617) 995 042
Tel: (+9613) 513 888/(+9617)  995 695

Reward options
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Dahlan Tours & Travel is renowned in Jordan for their great service and expertise in travel.
Their friendly staff will help you plan every aspect of your trip by providing hotel bookings,
airline tickets, car rentals, tour packages and charter flights. And they have recently
introduced a new service, Private Jet Brokers.

Tel :(+9626)  553 2894/(+9626)  553 5841
(+9626)  553 5842/(+9626)  552 7719

Fax :(+9626)  553 2895
E-mail : dahlan@go.com.jo

DAHLAN TOURS & TRAVEL

Habtoor Hospitality, the Middle East’s leading hospitality group, proudly presents
Habtoorland; A unique Phoenician Theme Park full of activities for everyone in the family,
and located 10 minutes from Beirut. This enchanted realm conjures up the mysteries of
fantasy, adventure and excitement as we travel back in history with some of our favourite
legendary heroes. You will be escorted back in time, venturing along the Mediterranean
coasts, where the Phoenician state once flourished, tracing the foot steps and sea
explorations of Hannibal and Elissar from Tyre and Byblos to Carthage, Spain, Sardinia,
Sicily and other Phoenician settlements. Amphitheater for 1400 persons to host plays &
big concerts, restaurants with different kinds of cuisines, nursery, edutainment children
corner, souk, musical fountains, laser shows, monorail and entertainment rides (roller
coasters, rapid river and thrill rides) are the main components of the park. 

Tel : (+9615)  768 888
Website : www.habtoorland.com

HABTOORLAND
THEME PARK

2,500 points = Kids Pass Ticket/ Restricted Rider Ticket
3,500 points = Adult Pass Ticket/ Full Rider Ticket

14,100 points = JD 100 voucher

Reward options



With the help of JR Executive Flight Academy you could become a private pilot in no time.
Their courses are for private, instrument, commercial and multiengine planes and are
approved by the directorate general of Civil Aviation & the Ministry of Education and meet
FAA standards. JR Executive has a full range of ground courses, 11 aircrafts including
3 twins, fully-equipped classrooms with all audio visual needs and a flight simulator.

Address: Beirut International Airport, Lebanon 
Tel : (+9611)  629 350/1 - (+9611)  629 381/2
Fax : (+9611)  629 650
E-mail : jar@inco.com.lb/jrexecutive@jrexecutive.com
Website : www.jrexecutive.com
Sita : BEY JR XH

18,000 points = Sightseeing voucher for 3 persons
37,000 points = Aviation lessons for 3 hours

JR EXECUTIVE

Reward options

36RIFFA GOLF CLUB
Just a twenty minute drive from the heart of Manama and ten minutes drive from Bahrain
International Circuit lies Riffa Golf Club. This 18-hole, par 72, course was designed by Karl
Litten and is managed by PGA Golf Management and features night golf on the back 9
holes.

Three full-time PGA professionals from the UK oversee Riffa Golf Club’s Academy. The
introduction of a brand new computerised teaching system, Dartfish, allows golfers to
compare and understand their golf swing like never before. Swings can be viewed frame
by frame in super slow motion from different angles for in-depth analysis as well as
allowing for the comparison of a golfer’s swing with that of some of the best golfers in the
world. Other facilities include two hi-tech, air-conditioned video swing analysis studios, as
well as a 250 metre, 30 bay floodlit driving range.

Tel : (+973) 17 750777
Fax : (+973) 17 750756
Website : www.riffagolfclub.com

6,000 points = Dartfish Lesson
9,000 points = Round of Golf (18 holes) with equipment

20,000 points = Round of Golf with PGA Pro with equipment



Stretching over 3,000 square meters of land in Damour, Oceana beach resort is great for
all visitors, especially families.

At Oceana activities are endless. There’s shopping, water games, water sports, kids
activities, kids garden, and so much more.

With a wide selection of restaurants ranging from La Suite, Crepaway, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Absolute Fruit, “Sorrento” Pizzeria Italiana, Tribeca, Famous Chawarma and dip’n crunch,
Oceana has something to suit every palette. 

Make your summer fun and memorable by visiting Oceana.

Address: Rmeileh, Lebanon
Tel: (+9613)  998 080

4,500 points = Family day pass voucher
6,000 points = Individual week pass voucher

12,000 points = Family week pass voucher 
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OCEANA

Reward options

Built in Cairo by Belgian interior designer Jose Vanden Bossche, the "Sonesta Sun
Goddess" is an extraordinary cruise ship that sails between Luxor and Aswan on the Nile.
The five-deck ship was awarded the Certificate of Excellence from the American Bureau of
Shipping (A.B.S). and classified as an A1 river service.
For either 4 or 6 nights, guests can embark on an unforgettable journey through ancient
Egypt and explore historic sites such as the Temple of Philae, Kitchner’s Island, Temple of
Horus, and Valley of the Kings and Queens. On-board entertainment is endless with several
restaurants to choose from. Sonesta Nile Cruises offer enrollees four irresistible options
(listed above) aboard their "Sonesta Sun Goddess" cruise ship.

For reservations call:
Tel : (+202) 264 1151
E-mail : reservations@sonestacruises.com
Website : www.sonesta.com

SONESTA NILE CRUISES
110,000 points = 50% discount for 4 nights/5 days cruise
165,000 points = 50% discount for 6 nights/7 days cruise
220,000 points = Free 4 nights/5 days cruise
330,000 points = Free 6 nights/7 days cruise



An unforgettable adventure awaits you at Wild Wadi Water Park, designed to offer hours of
fun and pleasure to the young and adventurous. Situated between Jumeirah Beach Hotel
and Burj Al Arab, Wild Wadi has 23 rides and attractions many of which inter-connect
offering guests continuous waterborne movement. The excitement begins at the waterpark
entrance where the dramatic Fossil Rock launches a heart-stopping flash flood every hour
and continues with many other unique attractions. 

For further information on Wild Wadi call:
Tel : (+9714) 348 4444
Fax : (+9714) 348 5625
E-mail : info@wildwadi.com
Website : www.wildwadi.com

15,000 points = 2 adults & 2 child passes
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WILD WADI

Reward options


